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Deputy Sheriff Emil LaVache (third from right) coordinates Mobile Crime Watch activities in Pinellas County Sheriff Everett S.Rice geft)
Monroe County. He is pictured with (fmm leg) Jimmy Brogdon, school bus driver; Herb and CountyFleetManagementDriverDavid
Kebschull, transportation supervisor; Myra Price and Joan Rampersaud, drivers; Kerry Faison with a county truck displaying a
Highsmith, director of the school district's business management complex; and Tom Giudici, Neighborhood Radio Watch decal.
route dispatcher.

Sheriffs use volunteers' eyes & ears
For many years private citizens have been volun- liabilities with regard to law enforcement. I believe the

teering to serve as Sheriffs' eyes and ears by reporting residents of these parks can be a valuable asset to us."
emergencies and suspicious activities. It's not a new He has increased patrols in the parks, and his staff
idea, but efFective, and new versions are constantly produces a monthly crime prevention newsletter that
being created. keeps residents informed about crime trends. It also

In Pinellas County they call it Neighborhood Radio includes crime prevention tips.
Watch and drivers employed by the county's Fleet In Monroe County, Florida's southernmost, drivers
Management Division are the newest "lookouts" re- ofradio-equipped school buses are acting as crime and
cruited by the Sheriff's Office. They are trained to report emergency spotters for Sheriff J. Allison DeFoor II.
crimes, fires, medical emergencies or someone needing Their training emphasizes being on the lookout for
assistance. daytime burglaries, the crimes that are most likely to

With the assistance of Polk County Sheriff Law- occur at times when school buses are on their routes. To
rence W. Crow, Jr., mobile home park residents are report suspicious activity the drivers contact school
enhancing their security by attending crime prevention district dispatchers by radio and the messages are re-
sessions that cover Neighborhood Watch, home security, layed to the SherifFs Office.
911usage, Sheriff's Office services, county medical serv- Also involved in the She'ri ff's Mobile Crime Watch
ices, self-defense, fraud and seams. Program are 87 drivers employed by Southern Bell

"Mobile home parks have traditionally been over- Telephone Company; City Electric; Florida Keys Elec-
looked when it comes to Neighborhood Crime Watch, " tric Co-Op; Mosquito Control; County Public Works,
said Crow. "Too often they have been thought of as Board of Realtors; TCI; and Aqueduct Authority.
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Former Sheriff
honored in the

Keys
KEY WEST —The Monroe County
SherifFs Office substation at Plan-
tation Key has been named in
memory of the late John M. Spotts-
wood, former Sheriff and State
Senator.

The County Commission reso-
lution producing this action was
initiated by Monroe County Sheriff
J.Allison DeFoor II, and sponsored
by Commissioner Mike Puto.

After the reSOlution waS PaSSed, Mary Spottswood, widow ofthelate JohnM Spottswood, accepts thesubstat n resolution f m

DeFoor described Spottswood as County CommissionerMikeputo. Alsoparticipatinginthepresentationwere(fromleft) Jack
"the man who introduced modern Spottswood. son of the former Sheriff. his wife Terri and Monroe County Sheriff 4 Allison

law enforcement to the Florida Keys
and started neighborhood-based policing by establish- Association's Board of Directors. He played a leading

ing substations in the upper keys. " role in progressive improvements that abolished the
DeFoor pointed out that Spottswood was a key antiquated fee system of financing law enforcement,

member of the "Class of 1952," a progressive group of standardized uniforms and patrol car markings, and
newly-elected Sheriffs credited with founding the Flor- laid the groundwork for law enforcement standards and
ida Sheriffs Boys Ranch and the Florida Sheriffs Bu- training.
reau, unique forerunner of the present Florida Depart- When the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch was estab-
ment of Law Enforcement. lished in1957, he became the first chairman ofthe board

During his tenure as Sheriff from 1952 to 1963, of trustees.
Spottswood served as Chairman of the Florida Sheriffs

Making waterways safer is Sheriff's goal

DAYTONA BEACH-"We are

beefing

u our ".'I"'~" '&~&'II I" "' ' '" ' ti'" I'"'j&I

efforts to catch drug runners, speeding boat-
ers, careless boat operators and those who

operate a boat while under the influence of
alcoholic beverages or drugs, " said Volusia .'I'j:Ii„, ,

County Sheriff Bob Vogel after launching a
fleet of six new well-equipped boats.

"We plan to make Volusia County waters
a safer place for the entire family, "he added.

The 20-foot Boston Whalers are equipped
with radios that feature multi-agency chan-
nels and secure voice capability. They also
have blue strobe lights, 200 horsepower out-
board motors, tandem trailers for county-
wide mobility, and dive cut out doors for
rescue work. SheriffBob Vogel with one ofthe new Boston Whalers that have beefed

Increased boat licensing fees approved by the County up his marine patrol capability.

Council will pay for the boats, motors, trailers and
supportvehicles- aninvestmentof$340, 000, according "The people who use the waterways are paying for
to a news article. the boats, "Vogel explained.
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MADISON —"It's the best thing that ever happened to a
law enforcement man, " said Deputy Sheriff Willie
Odom. "It shows the whole story. "

Madison County Sheriff Joe Peavy agreed. So did

Deputy Ben Stewart.
Peavy said prosecutors like it, judges like it and

officers like it.
The object ofall this affectionis a small video camera

that rides in a patrol car and captures the sights and
sounds of an arrest out on the highway. Mounted inside
the patrol car near the rearview mirror, the camera
begins taping automatically when the blue lights are
turned on, night or day, and it records the action from

start to finish. The officer wears a small transmitter and
a microphone so that all conversation between him and
the suspect can be recorded in or out of the car.

"Itprotects the officer and saves many hours ofcourt
time, "said Peavy. The evidence produced on tape is so
puncture-proof that defendants invariably plead guilty
rather than choosing to go to trial.

"The camera also keeps the officer on his toes, " said
Stewart. "It keeps him in line. . . keeps him more pro-

fessional. "
Peavy said Stewart and Odom have been making an

average of15 to 20 arrests a day while on traffic enforce-
ment duty and not a single case has gone to trial. Their
arrests have enriched the county's fine and forfeiture
fund to the tune of $15,000 to $20,000 per month.

Obviously this high-tech weapon really "shoots 'em

down, "and Peavy is convinced that it should be in every
Sheriff's arsenal. However, few rural county Sheriffs
can afford to put two men on traffic duty exclusively and

supply them with cameras due to budgetary and man-

power limitations.
Peavy is an exception because of a string of fortunate

coincidences that started many years ago when he was
a young Florida Highway Patrol trooper. In those by-

gone days a college student by the name of Curtis Earp,
Jr., occasionally rode with Peavy on patrol, and a long-

lasting friendship developed.
Riding with Peavy apparently caused Earp to be-

come hooked on law enforcement —or maybe it was
because he was the son of a county judge. Anyhow, he
chose a law enforcement career and eventually became
the head ofthe Georgia Highway Patrol with the rank of
Colonel.

Meanwhile Peavy had settled into a successful
career as the Sheriff of Madison County and had ac-

quired a reputation for progressive and innovative law
enforcement.

In line with that reputation, one ofhis recent achieve-

ments was to qualify for a three-year $67,000 federal

grant that enabled him to put two deputies on traffic

COVER PHOTO - Deputy Willie Odom calls the patrol car video
camera the best thing that ever happened to a law enforcement man.

'. h'

Deputy Ben Stewart explains that the video tape recorder is i nstal led in
the trunk of his patrol car and is cooled by ai r from the air conditioned
interior of the car.

duty full-time. It was a progressive move justified in part
by evidence that a substantial amount of drug traffic
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When Deputy Ben Stewart is out of his
patrol car during a tragic stop, the

video equipment films the action and
recordshisconversation with thedriver

of the car he halted.

"It protects the offi
cer and saves many
hours ofcourt time, "
said Peavy.

existed on the three major highways that traverse
Madison County.

Col. Curtis Earp came into the picture when Peavy
heard that the Georgia Highway Patrol had been testing
patrol car video cameras, and had contracted to pur-

chase some 400 cameras from Panasonic.
Peavy wanted to know more about this deal, so he

talked to his long time buddy Col. Earp and not only got
the "scoop,"but also arranged to purchase two cameras
at the contract price —a real bargain. Money confiscated
in drug cases paid the bill.

The cameras were installed in Peavy's traffic en-

forcement patrol cars in November, 1989, and within a
few months he was singing their praises so lustily that
snatches of his aria reached the editorial office of The
Sheriff's Star, some 60 miles away.

A visit to the Madison County Sheriffs Office in
March revealed that Odom and Stewart, the traffic
enforcement deputies, were as enthusiastic about the
cameras as their boss.

Odom described stolen car and drug trafficking
arrests that had been made in the first 2 1/2 months of
camera use, and he allowed the editor to view a DUI
arrest he had taped. The roadside sobriety tests were
clearly documented, although the filming was done at

night. As a result the defendant pled guilty and the case
did not go to trial.

In contrast to this, Stewart described a DUI case
that occurred before the cameras were installed. It
involved charges ofresisting arrest with violence, carry-
ing a concealed firearm and assault on a police officer.
When it went to trial, with a lot ofmoney and legal talent
helping the defendant, he avoided a felony rap and was
found guilty of only misdemeanors after time-consum-
ing court proceedings.

"Had we had one of these video cameras then, " said
Stewart, "the case would never have gone to trial. I feel
it would have gone to a deposition, the defense attorney
would have viewed the tape, made a quick decision and
said'whoa!'. . . Ifthat case had been on video, we proba-
bly would have had a felony conviction.

"Plus, they were talking about suing us. I told the
Sheriff 'I've got to have something. I'm not going to leave
myself open. ' That's the bottom line with the camera. It
protects the officer. People are suit happy now. They are
continually saying we did something that we did not do."

It's clear that Peavy and his deputies are sold on the
cameras. The Sheriff said he wants to put them in all of
his patrol cars and is anticipating future refinements

such as recording radar readings on the tape.
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Awards for two dedicated employees
KISSIMMEE —Osceola County Sheriff Jon Lane pre-
sented "Employee ofthe Month" awards to Grover "Bud"
Butler and Marcia Phillips, and praised them for their
dedication.

Butler is the Maintenance Supervisor for the Osceola
County Criminal Justice Facility, and, according to
Sheriff Lane, he is always willing to perform his duties
without complaint or hesitation, night or day.

"Whenever you call on Bud for a problem that needs

to be fixed, "said Lane, "his response is always the same:
polite, courteous and professional. "

Phillips is assigned to the Communications Division
in the SherifFs Office and is the Chief Operator for her
squad. Lane praised her for being very proficient and for
handling herself in a professional manner. "She serves
as an example to be followed, "he added.

The award winners were selected by a board of their
peers.

A new weapon you hold on
your lap

FORT PIERCE —Deputies in St. Lucie County have a
new anti-crime weapon sitting on their laps. . .portable
computers.

In 1985, Sheriff Robert C. "Bobby" Knowles fully
computerized the business office and now road patrol
deputies can computerize all report writing and cut the
time spent on paperwork.

"By the second quarter of 1990, lap-tops linked to
mainframe computers will eliminate almost all paper-
work and processing between the officer and final re-
port", said Terry Redden, St. Lucie County's Automated
Services Director. He put the program together.

With the new system, crime information will be
more readily available in a standard form to all city and
county agencies.

"Lap-tops, " Redden said, "will help officers prepare
clearer, more detailed reports in less time. " Under the
old system everything was handwritten. "The machine
also will save time for support staff and let information
be channeled more rapidly to people who need it," he
said.

"Rapid dissemination enables police agencies to react
more quickly and effectively to problems, " Redden said.

He estimated that the computers will allow deputies to
spend an additional 4,083 man-hours a year on patrol
work. "The dollar savings are about $46,000 a year and
that is very conservative, " Redden said. "Other depart-
ments will be getting similar extra hours and proportion-
ate savings,

" he said .
Officers can now fill out reports on the scene, while

information is still fresh in their minds and while they
can still ask questions of witnesses.

Each lap-top computer weighs about three pounds.
It has enough memory so that officers can produce up to
sixteen pages without having to go to a station.

Laptop popularity growing
TITUSVILLE —Laptop computers are also being used by
deputies in the Brevard County SherifFs Office after a
phase-in period of about eight months.

Ray Dills, who taught computer basics to deputies,
encountered some anti-computer feelings here and there,
but overcame them.

"The funniest thing,
"he said, "was the guys that had

been pushing pencils for the last 20 years. They said
pencils were good enough then, and good enough now.
But by the end of the computer class, it was hard to get
the computer away from them. "
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It should be remembered that. . .
Kids came first with this former Sheriff

ST.AUGUSTINE —Among those bereaved by the death

of former St. Johns County Sheriff L. O. Davis are the
sons and daughters of other ex-Sheriffs who remember

L.O. as a jolly "Pied Piper" who amused and entertained
them during conferences ofthe Florida Sheriffs Associa-

tion.
Surely some will recall the time he took about 30 of

them to an amusement park during a Panama City
conference while their parents were attending a social
function. It was no great sacrifice for him since he had as
much fun as the kids.

These children of the 1960s who are now pushing
middle age also have memories ofbreakfasts with L. O.
in hotel dining rooms. It was his custom to round up 12
or 15 of the tykes to be his early morning guests while

their fathers were in conference meetings and their
mothers were primping for the "ladies' events" of the
day.

No doubt this genial lawman with a world class
sense of humor missed some conference roll calls while

he was dallying over breakfast with his young pals, but
he had his own set ofpriorities. Kids came first. Prompt
attendance at meetings came second.

It was ever thus with L. O. That's why he was an
extremely popular Catholic high school football coach,
who would go to bat with "the Bish" (as he called the
Bishop of the Diocese) to get needed equipment for his

boys.
Who can doubt how those boys and their parents and

St. Augustine's football fans voted when L. O. later ran
for Sheriff- and won —in 1948.Many political roads lead
to the SherifFs Office. L. O. took the one less traveled,
and it kept him in office 22 years.

Voters liked his casual style. Obviously his fellow

Sheriffs did too. They elected him to the Sheriffs Associa-
tion's Board of Directors and later elevated him to the
presidency.

In 1957, when the Association created the Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch, he was in the front ranks of the
founders —naturally.

Eventually he was awarded a Lifetime Honorary
Membership in the Association to honor him for the

support he gave to this unique project.
L. O. never lost his interest in children, and the

delight ofhis declining years was the close relationship
he developed with his grandson Davis V. Saz. They were
inseparable pals in the 1980s when L. O.'s heart condi-
tion curtailed his fishing and golfing, but left plenty of
time for grandfathering.

L.O. died in St.Augustine on April 4, 1990.He is sur-
vived by bis daughter, Mrs. Peggy Saz; his grandson; his
sister, Margaret Heney; a number of nieces and neph-
ews; and some terrific memories treasured by his former
associates.

To find cocaine users, hair test is best
Anew study reported in the Journal ofthe American

Medical Association confirms that analyzing a suspected
cocaine user's hair is more effective than a urine test.

Apparently the federal government agrees. National
Institute of Justice Director James K. Stewart was
quoted as saying that the agency has developed its own

hair analysis test which will be available in about 18
months at an expected cost of $15 to $20.

A hair test already on the market costs $30 to $150,

he said. A urine test costs about $11.
Whereas urine tests are said to detect cocaine used

in the past 24 to 36 hours, a news report claims that hair
analysis can detect cocaine used more than a year in the
past because hair grows only about one-half inch a
month.

"Residue of the drug stays in the hair for as long as
the hair exists, " Stewart said.
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DARE is a
program used
to show Polk
County kids
how to say
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By Lynne Breidenbach,
Public Information Officer
Polk County Sheriff's Office

School Resource Oflicer Pam Dukes teaches a DARE class.
(Lake Wales Dggg EQggaatfet: photo)

The thought of armed deputies patrolling hallways
made some educators in conservative Polk County un-
easy. There are only a few loosely knit gangs and, while
drugs exist, an early stand by school administrators has
kept pager-toting drug lords to a minimum. Some people
in the school system wondered if such an approach was
necessary, even cost effective.

But the program's success has won over even the
harshest critics. The presence of the deputy sheriffs at
school functions, PTA meetings and football games,
gives students a new respect for the contributions law
enforcement makes to society. This new respect leads to
greater understanding.

A new dimension was added to the program when
four of the SRO's received special training in Drug

Awareness Resistance Education
(DARE), a law enforcement innova-
tion that originated in Los Angeles
and offers young people a struc-
tured no-nonsense 17-week course.

The DARE lessons are practical
and deal with subjects not normally
touched on by similar classes, such
as advertising techniques. "The
media doesn't give you the conse-
quences of drinking and using
drugs, "says SRO Royce Adkins. "All
they give you is the glitz. " Adkins
believes teaching kids to be aware
of certain advertising techniques
will make them more cautious and
teach them to form their own values
rather than be influenced by the
"feel good" commercials for beer and
wine.

DARE places emphasis on self-

BARTOW —A uniformed deputy enters the classroom.
The assembled teenagers eye warily the holstered 9mm
at his side. Suddenly they seem to sit a little straighter
in their seats. One of the kids with very worn jeans, an
earring and cropped orange hair makes a smart remark.
The deputy glances his way. . . then breaks into a smile.
So does the boy.

The deputy is a School Resource Of5cer (SRO) and is
well known to the students in this 9th grade English
class. Under a pilot program worked out between the
School Board and the Polk County SherifFs Offlce, uni-
formed deputies are assigned to the county's schools to
serve as ambassadors between law enforcement and the
students. The program is working so well that talks are
underway to add more SROs next fall.

, '",P,

A versatilecrew-Polk County's School Resource Ogeers: (from left) Michael Green, Dennis
Russell, Royce Adkins, Leon Mason, Pam Dukes, Patrick Fennelly and Luke Dickerson.
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esteem and peer pressure. "With today's changing atti-
tudes and values, self-esteem is very important, " says
SRO Pam Dukes. "We may be the only people in a child' s
life who show we care, who say, 'You are special'. "
Once self-esteem is established, DARE turns to develop-

ing the ability to say, "No." The students learn many
ways to 'Just Say No, ' including walking away or giving
the cold shoulder. "We teach the kids how to say no 38
times. It's an important part of the program, "explains
SRO Mike Green.

"One aspect we don't teach, " adds SRO Dennis
Russell, "Is about the drugs themselves and we don' t
teach penalties. "

This is an important aspect that separates DARE
from other anti-drug programs. Many educators are be-

ginning to agree that extensive discussions about drugs
themselves seem to heighten a teen's curiosity and do
little to deter actual experimentation.

Perhaps the single most important factor in the
program's success is the versatility of the SROs. They
are committed law enforcement officers and will make
arrests if they have to, but they are more than hallway
monitors. They also become friends, counselors and
teachers.

Community leaders are beginning to see the impor-
tance of these positive role models in the school system.
In fact, many view the program as an investment, rather
than an expense.

Says SRO Dukes, "IfI can save just one child, just
one, I know I will have made a difference. "

Traffic stop produces over
$350,000

KISSIMMEE —When Deputy Sheriff Joe Moore stopped
a slow-moving car on the Florida Turnpike to see if the
driver needed help, he didn't know he was about to
"strike it rich. "

During the stop it became obvious from the actions
of the two men in the car that something suspicious was
afoot, so deputies asked for, and received, permission to
search the vehicle. Inside they found bundles and bags
containing a large amount of cash which the men in the
car said wasn't theirs. They claimed they didn't know

who it belonged to, so it was confiscated.
After Duke, the SherifFs drug-sniKng dog, verified

that there were traces of cocaine on the money, Sheriff
Jon Lane said it was probably en route to a dealer to
purchase a large quantity of illegal drugs.

Deputies counted over $350,000 before the money

was stashed away for safe keeping.
If the occupants of the car cannot produce evidence

that the money is theirs, it will be forfeited to the

Sheriff'Jon Lane geft) with the unclaimed cash and the seven deputies
who counted it.

OsceolaCounty SherifFs Office and used for law enforce-
ment purposes, according to Sheriff Lane. As ofMarch1,
1990, almost 30 days after the incident, no claim had
been made.

Recruits trained to track and attack
KEY WEST —What has 12 legs and is trained to track
and attack?

ANSWER: The K-9 unit consisting of three highly
trained German shepherds added to the crime fighting
forces of the Monroe County SherifFs Office in 1989.

Since October they have been used on patrol and
also in special situations such as building searches and
tracking situations. In addition to being trained in the
usual attack and recall techniques, they are familiar
with a relatively new procedure where they can be
stopped just before an attack and then sit in front of the
suspect to keep him under control instead of returning
to the handler.

Two of the K-9s were purchased by the Fraternal
Order ofPolice for use by the SherifFs Of6ce. They were
assigned to Sgt. Mitch Horne and Sgt. Don Fanelli. The
third dog was purchased by Sgt. Daryll Hull. Training

and maintenance of the dogs is paid for by the SherifPs
OKce.

All three dogs have what is called a dual personality.
They are gentle when not working, but ferocious when
under orders to attack. The dogs are not allowed to
"bond" with any one human until they meet their han-
dler, and then the two become an inseparable
team. The primary purpose of having the dog is to in-
crease officer safety on the streets. One of the most
dangerous situations on patrol is a building search.
These dogs will be used extensively to go in and check for
suspects before the officer himself goes into a building.

Three weeks to a month after they began patrol, the
dogs were scheduled to be trained in drug snif6ng as
well. In the past, the SherifFs Office used drug dogs from
the Highway Patrol and the Florida Marine Patrol in
drug searches.
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' (oseter), w@s recently ~as a'e~y 8ebg,

Business Member of the~8~Asso-, '."h''
tive Duvctor ofthe Associatsoni and Gary Perk-

Do~a Hardy B~Q 8~n B~ Hess; Jem~ Johns wynd ~~r is a hibor 'rekittone consultant fir the-Florida:
Governor Charley Johns; Tom 8lade etta John Shade. Miss 8uttvn and Ms. Hoss were 8hertgs SelfZneurance Fund, ~tns @,

honored for supporting the Fiorida8herijfs Youth Benches and participating in the annual "Labor Belotione. Hotline". for the binefit of -'

Dietinguwhed8ervice Certificates Dr, H. H. Adams and Walter Murpheyalsoqualifiedfor Beg(anal Tnuning 8eminars p~ by ths
20-year certiPcetes but were not present when the photo was taken.

'
Cion. (FordeexNe ehout ths~ttonhs.

new Business Membershqe eee page X8.)
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FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION'S HONOR ROLL continued. ...

BBOOEBVKLE -Zereen4o County Sherif Thomas A. Xylander presents
80~ear certificates to Truman 8mith, C.W. Springstead, Charles Bush and
Dna Pearl Streeter.

KISSIMMEE —Twenty-five year
certificate presented to Henri Land-
ioirth Peak) by Osceola County
Sheriff/on Lane

SEBNXO-Thirty-year Distinguished Serv-
ice Auanh presented by HigIdands County

Sheriff goaoardGodisin to Kenneth Parley,
Lake Placidl Joe Stiles, Sr., Sebring; Esther
Weaoer, Sebri~ RW. Zahna, Aoon Park„
Mrs. Harold Shackelford, Lake PlacidiFred
Juriano, Sr., Sebring; bfrs. Raymond Dilley,
Avon Park, and M. L. Baker, 8ebring.

JOD'ANO
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"J/OUTH RA1VCIIES IIOXOR BOLL continued
r

r
"i

BOFSI/ANCH-Presented by Fouth~ NEW'SMFI/NA BEACH —Presented by Vo-

Begiona/Director Pat Monqpse (/eft) to Mr. lusia County Deputy Sherijj Bi// Baines
and hfrs. Ike Gay/ord, of Gaylord Auction (center) to President Happy'Lawrence(/gjt)
8ervice, Brunford. and Past-Presidenthfarvin Lueck, represent-

ing the First United Methodist Church Men' s
Club.

GAINENiVLLE —Presented by Lt.
Spencer hfann, Public Information
Officer, A/achua County Sherif@ Of-
fice (/ejt), toHank Myere, GenerulMan-
ager, Holiday Inn West.

7j p

~ ~ ~ & eI,~ l+
' 4)4 ~ '

~
~ ~ ~ ~

«p, e%'

BAZEI/
EISSIMMEE -Presented by Osceo/a County Sheriff Jon Lane to STAI/K

Mr. and hfrs. Ilona/dR Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard+ Stark.

L/VE OAE- Presented by 'Fouth Itanches
President Harry X.Weaver(left) and Suwan.
nee County SheriffBober Leonard (right) to
Joe WQliarns, President, Burnett Banks of
Suwannee Val/ey.

SAI/ASOTA -Presented by Youth Beaches Aft' —Presented by Metro-Dade Police
VicePresulent forP/annedQivingBNAust Department Director Fred Tay/or (/ejt) to

to Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCune. Edward L MaGill.

8TUABT —Presented by Martin
CountySheriff James D.Holt toMrs.
Robert Haog representing hferle
Norman Cosmetics, ofStuart.

WOODBUBF COB/KALE

KEFWEST-Presented by Monroe County SheriffJA/hson DeFoorlI(/ejt) to Ms.
E/isabeth Woodburyand Ms. Bose C Correa/e. Capt. I/. C. Wilkinson assistedin
the latter presentation, XEF WE8T —Presented by Monroe Coiinty

Sheriff J.A//ison DeFoor II to Dr. and hfrs.
Charles W. Walton.
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YOUTH RANCHES HONOR ROLL continued

LIIrETI/ K MEMBER LIST CONTD1UED FROM PAGE 14

Mr. Gene ¹rdsn
Mr. k Mrs. Charles D. Olson
Mx; k Mrs. Raymond P.

Orlando
Mr. /h Mrs. R C. Owens
Mx. Vincent R. Page
Mr. Frank PanareIli
Park City West Home Owners

Mr. 4 Mrs. R/chard Pearson
Mrs. Clair A.P~
Ms. Teresa A'.~
Restore Tech, Inc.
Mrs. Ehsabeth M. R/chert
Mr. /k Mxs. James Riggs
Ms. Cynthia Roth

Chamber of
'Comxnarce

Mra E/da M. Schneider
Mx; /b Mrs. Ronald

Schwarilm/xf
Mr. gr, Mrs. Curtis J.Sears

Mr. Stephm M. Sassier
Ms. Sue Shmnacher
Mr. Gabe Sinki
Mr. gjj Mrs. Gamil Sink/
Mr. 4 Mrs. Thomas Smiley
Mr. %/mam E.Snydsr, Jx.
Southern OStjhore Fishing

Association, Inc.
Mrs. Carolyn Steele
Mr. /k Mrs. Ronald Stella
Mr. and Mrs. RonaM Sweppy
Ms. Made/in J.Thayer
The Chat/os Foundation, Inc.
Mr, 8r, Mrs. James A. Tucker,

Sr.
Mr. Al/red E.Underbexg
Mr. Robert N. Van Ry
Mr. 4 Mrs. %/ll/sm Weltner,

Jr.
Mr. Jhn%etssl
Mr. /h Mrs. Lso J.W/nterich

BARTOW-Pre~ by Polk County Shsrijf Lawrence W. Crow,
Jn (/eft) to hfr, and hfra C/ Pwd Phe/ps.

R1

()RLAÃDO - Presented by Youth
Ranches V/cs Present Terry Eve
to Commander ond hfrs. John J.

SOCIETYde FEMME
SEBRING —Stars were presented by H(gh4nds County Sheriff
Howard Godwin to ths fo//ow/ngorgunisations ho/ding Lifet/ms
Honorary Memberships: Lo Society de Femme, Lake P/acid, rep-
resented by (from ~)Mrs. Mary Ann Olin, hfrs. Vsrna Miller and
Mra Auth Capadonno (Cstars); Eleanor SeavernsBsbecca Lodge,
Sebring, represented by Mrs. Virginia Davidson (two stars).

!
v

CLEARWATER - Presented by 'Youth

BenchesIhgicno/D(rsctorFrsd Moc"Stones
(r(gh4 to Eiworus Club of¹rthsast P/nsl-
/os County, represented by Lt. Gov. John
Williams and President Linda Williama

'

ijIiI,
", «

R

MICHELS RABINOWITS

BEVERLY HILLS - Presented by Youth, Ranches Regional Director
8tsphsn Feldstsin to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Michc/sand AL. Rohi now/ax.

ST. PETEBSBURG-
Presented by Youth
Ranches Vice Preskfent
Jean Irwin to Lynn's
Ho//mark, represented
by Larry Bowman.

H

h

MIAMI —Presented by
Youth, Ranches Bs-
giono/ Director Alison
Evans to Ch, ristins W'.

Weaver.
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Attendeesincluded (front left to right) Supreme Court Justice Stephen
H. Grimes, StateAttorney Joseph P. D'Alessandro, Sheriff Don Hunter,
Host Sheriff John McDougall. Behind them is Lee County Judge G.
Keith Cary and Summit Co-Host U.S.Attorney Robert W. Gensman.

Sheriff McDougall Hosts
2nd Annual Summit

Emcee Assistant US.Attorney Gregory W. Kehoe prepares to introduce

Robert Smith, Chairman of the Gouernor's Drug Policy Task Force
(seated to right ofpodium). Photos by Abe Miller, Lee County Sheriffs
0 tce

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

Law &IORCbltie tT
~ 0 I. ~

By Tom Berlinger
Director of Operations

Florida Sheriffs Association

FORT MYERS —"Everywhere I address law enforce-
ment groups, I stress the need for cooperation between
and among the different federal, state, and local police
agencies, " said Commissioner Carol B. Hallett of the
United States Customs Service, in a keynote address,
"but to suggest that need to this gathering would be like
preaching to the choir, for hardly anywhere in America
is the law enforcement cooperation any better than it is
here in Florida. . . ."

Thus did Hallett set the tone for the Second Annual
Southwest Florida Law Enforcement Summit- a three-

day meeting hosted by Lee County Sheriff John McDou-

gall for a large group oflaw enforcement professionals on
March 27, 28, and 29.The purpose was to renew a sense
of enthusiasm for working together to combat the illicit
drug traffic in South Florida.

Sheriffs &om seven nearby counties, police chiefs
from many cities across the State, prosecutors, federal
agents from the FBI,Drug Enforcement Administration
and United States Customs Service, as well as agents of
Florida's Department of Law Enforcement all praised
McDougall's effort to create a special sense of "brother-
hood" among the men and women with the responsibil-
ity of keeping this serious problem in check.

The Summit stressed that geography plays a large
role in Florida's being characterized as a "hotbed" of
illicit drug activity. "Our proximity to the Caribbean
Island nations and the range limitations on certain
types of water and aircraft used by smugglers makes
Florida the likely drop zone, " McDougall noted. "Com-

bine these factors with the availability of remote off-

load sites for planes and boats, and Florida provides
opportunities which are difficult for a smuggler to re-
sist. . . ."

Robert Smith, Chairman of the Governor's Drug
Policy Task Force, delivered an upbeat message at the
final Summit luncheon by highlighting some of the suc-
cess stories which have been noted in cities where an em-
phasis was placed on "total community involvement" in
the drug war. He suggested that the examples he cited
emphasized the need to integrate public education and
treatment alternatives with the enforcement effort.

"With this total package in place, "Smith concluded,
"communities have and will continue to see the suc-
cesses that we all fight for. . . ."

The Summit was well attended by numerous ven-
dors who displayed new products and technology de-
signed specifically for the law enforcement community.
Representatives of the local news media roamed freely
while seeking interviews and photo opportunities.

Summit Co-Host was U.S. Attorney Robert W.
Genzman from the Middle District of Florida. His First
Assistant, Gregory W. Kehoe, served as Master of
Ceremonies.

In his closing remarks, Sheriff McDougall urged
those present to continue with zeal their enthusiasm for
making Florida's neighborhoods safer. He said cutting

off

th source ofsupply ofillegal narcotics and dangerous
drugs will cause many drug-related crimes to be
minnnized.
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. . .a company that cares
Progressive business firms have always been

major supporters of strong law enforcement, but
until recently they remained in the background —sort
oflike "silent partners. "Now the Florida Sheriffs As-
sociation is giving them special recognition by
enrolling them as Business Members. If your com-

pany is A COMPANYTHAT CARES, we invite you to
send in the application printed below and become one
of our "Partners for Progress. "

There are three categories ofmembership deter-
mined by the amount of annual dues. Bronze mem-
bers pay $50 per year; Silver, $250; and Gold, $500..
Each member receives a distinctive wall plaque, an
embossed plastic identification card, an office win-
dow decal and a subscription to The Sheriffs Star.

Your support will be greatly appreciated and we
will welcome an opportunity to identify your firm as
"a company that cares. "

Florida Sheriffs Association Business Membership Application
A subscription to TEE SHERIFF'SSTARmagazine(including The annual dues are used to support crime prevention
the annual directory edition) is one of the privileges extended to programs. . .provide improved training for Sheriffs and their
Business Members of the Florida Sheriffs Association. Business Deputies. . . promote the passage of legislation designed to get
Membersalsoreceiveanembossedidentificationcard, awindow tougher on habitual criminals. . .and improve the Criminal
decal for the office window, and a'distinctive wall plaque identi- Justice system through education and training.
fying the business as a supporter of law enforcement.

The form below may be used to apply for a Business Membership. Supporters may also order automobile tags at $10each,
so others will know they are supporters ofFlorida's oldest and most successful law enforcement organization.

I hereby apply for Business Membership in the Florida Sheriffs Association.

Business Name

Mailing Address

City State Zip

Contact Person: Name

Title

Company phone number ( )

Single Proprietorship Partnership Corporation

Year Started Description

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

Please mail application to: Florida Sheriffs Association

P. O. Box 1487, Tallahassee, FL 32302-1487

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

Enclosed are our Company's annual dues for:
0 $60 Bronze Business Membership
0 $250 Silver Business Membership
0 $500 Gold Business Membership
which entitles us to:

*a distinctive wall plaque
*an embossed identification card
s a window decal for the office
s a year's subscription to

THE SHERIFF'S STAR
SHERIFFS

ASSOCIATION
* H@OPlY*

0 In addition to our dues, we also wish to purchase

Honorary Member auto tags at $10.00 each.
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PAMPA CI1T - On
display at the Ngd-
%inter Conference of
theHerhiaSlmrifNNAs-
soeiathm was a port
able ten-bunk deten-
tion faeiHty built by
Portable Living gear.
ters, of GreenvtHe,
Soph Carolina. PL+
representative Bud
Roode (right) de-
scribes the ~ts of

. the unit to Pntnam
Couinty Sher8FTaylnr
Oonglas» Se said it
ml+ga r eseeeds stanr
dsrds set by the ACA,
iheBepartmentoMus.
tieeandtheNPPAL@s

Code.




